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Panchromatic and multispectral images are very useful for the acquisition of 
geospatial information about the Earth surface for the assessment of land resources 
and environment monitoring. They are different images about the same objects. 
Panchromatic images usually have a better spatial resolution than the multispectral 
images of the same sensor, while the multispectral im ges provide spectral properties 
of the objects. Remote sensing image fusion methods are needed to find and transfer 
the missing spatial detail into the multispectral images without distorting their spectral 
contents. Now there are many fusion methods existed. This dissertation categorizes 
the image fusion methods as IHS color-based, statistic l-based methods, and wavelet 
transform-based methods based on how they extract the missing spatial information 
from the panchromatic image. 
There are two main difficult aspects in remote sensing image fusion, firstly, how 
to extract the missing spatial information and transform it into the multispectral 
images, and secondly, how to reduce the spectral distortion as much as possible. 
Because of the simplicity and fast of the IHS-based method, this dissertation is going 
to introduce two remote sensing image fusion methods based on the IHS color space. 
Firstly, focusing on the problem of spectral distortion in the fusion process, 
IHS-MC (IHS-Mean Corrected) method is based on the principle of uniformity of 
energy before and after fusion, that is, the intensi y component before and after the 
fusion process should be consistent. while maintaining the spectral information, 
IHS-MC acquire the fusion intensity by using a weight to correct the panchromatic 
image, this method effectively maintain the spectral information, yet introducing  
serious the blocking effects. This chapter propose an improved IHS-MC method, 
while maintaining the spectral information, an interpolation process is introduced to 
remove the discontinuity between the weight blocks, eliminating the block effect of 
the weights, which effectively eliminated the blocking efforts of the fused image. 
Experiments show that this method can get better fusion results. 
Secondly, On the bases of TIHS (Traditional IHS) method,  hypothesis of local 
linear relationship between the panchromatic image nd intensity component is 
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relationship of the panchromatic image and the intensi y component is estimated, that 
the ratio between the intensity of the fused image nd the panchromatic image on a 
certain pixel location, is approximately equal to the ratio between the local average of 
the intensity of the multispectral image and that of he panchromatic image on the 
corresponding position, in the text we call the aver g  intensity consistency. Thus, we 
can estimate the relationship between the fused intensity component and the 
panchromatic image by using this average intensity ratio. Experimental results show 
that the method can get better fusion results, which effectively maintaining the spatial 
detail information as well as the spectral information. Meanwhile, the proposed 
method can flexibly adjust the window size during the experiment in order to meet the 
needs of different applications. 
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图 1.1 图像融合过程示意图 




































在 20世纪 80年代中期，自从 1986年法国发射的 SPOT-1卫星提供 10m的














































 第四章提出了一种改进的 IHS-MC 遥感图像融合方法，该方法在 IHS-MC 的
基础上，提出一种基于能量一致性融合方法，该方法利用权值系数的连续性，在
保持光谱信息的基础上，用插值的方法削除权值矩阵块与块之间的间断性，有效
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